Helping insured patients get quality testing at lower costs

UnitedHealthcare members have a stronger network.

Quest Diagnostics is an in-network, national lab provider for UnitedHealthcare (UHC). Quest will be a Preferred Laboratory Network (PLN) provider for UHC when the PLN launches on July 1, 2019.
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A Preferred or Exclusive Provider for Select Private Health Plans

- Aetna (All Plans & Products - includes Select, Select Plus, Choice, Choice Plus and Options PPO; Benesight, Care Improvement Plus, Definity Health, Harrington, MDIIPA, Mid Atlantic Medical Services, Inc. (MAMSI))
- Coventry Health Care Inc., - (MHBP, Inc. formerly MailHandler’s)
- First Health
- Health Net of California
- Humana (All Plans & Products)
- Molina Healthcare
- Oscar Health Plan
- Quest Diagnostics is an in-network, national lab provider for UnitedHealthcare (UHC). Quest will be a Preferred Laboratory Network (PLN) provider for UHC when the PLN launches on July 1, 2019.
- UnitedHealthcare (All Plans & Products – includes Select, Select Plus, Choice, Choice Plus and Options PPO; Benesight, Care Improvement Plus, Definity Health, Harrington, MDIIPA, Mid Atlantic Medical Services, Inc. (MAMSI))
- Quest Diagnostics Incorporated will be an out of network provider and discounts may apply through complementary networks.

Private Health Plans Accepted

- Aetna
- Admar Exclusive Health
- Admar Mednetwork
- All Savers Health Plans
- Allmerica Financial
- Anthem Blue Cross of CA (All Products)
- Beech Street (A Multiplan Network) (All Plans and Products)
- Benefit Panel Service (BPS)
- Blue Cross Blue Shield
- Blue Cross/Blue Shield Government Wide
- Blue Shield of CA Promise Health Plan (Ika. Care 1st Health Plan)
- CA Children’s Service (CCS)
- California Foundation for Medical Care
- California Health & Wellness (Centene)
- CalViva Direct HMO
- CAPP Care PPO/Beech Street
- CareMore Health Plan
- Central States Team Care
- ChampVA
- Cigna (All Plans & Products)
- Cigna-HealthSpring
- CNA Health Ins
- Coastal Comp Health Networks
- Community Care Network (CCN)

Private Health Plans Accepted (cont.)

- Community Health Group
- Confederation Admin Service
- Cooperative Benefit Administrators*
- Corporate Health Administration (PPO)
- EmblemHealth: GHI, HIP, Perfect Health, VYTRA Health Plan (All Plans & Products)
- Family P.A.C.T. (SOFP PROG)
- Federal Employee Program (FEP) BCBS
- Federal Mogul Healthcare
- FedMed, Inc.
- Fortis Insurance Company
- Foundation Health Plan
- GEHA (Government Employee Health Association)
- General American
- Guardian
- Guardian Resources, Inc.
- Hawaii Mainland Administrators
- HealthSmart Preferred Care
- Inter Valley Health Plan
- Interlock / BRMS
- Inter Plan (PPO)
- John Alden HHP
- John Hancock
- Kern Health Systems
- Lab Card (Exclusive Provider- 100% Coverage)
- Lumenous, Inc.
- Magnacare (PPO)
- Managed Healthcare, Health First Ancillary Svcs
- MedAdvant Healthcare Solutions (Formerly NPNP)
- Medical Mutual of Ohio
- MultiPlan (All Groups) *
- National Association of Letter Carriers (NALC)100% coverage
- National Preferred Provider (PPO)
- Nat’l Med Ent/John Hancock
- Nat’l Med Ent/Provident
- Nat’l Preferred Provider Network
- New York Life
- NX Health Network CA
- Pacific Mutual
- Paramount Care (All Products)
- PayerFusion
- Performance Lab (Mail Handlers)
- Phoenix Mutual
- PPO of Ventura County
- Preferred Health Network (PHN)

Private Health Plans Accepted (cont.)

- Primary Health Services
- Principal Mutual
- Private Healthcare Systems (PHCS)*
- Proamérica (PAMC)
- Progyny
- Provider Network of America (PNOA)
- ReliaStar/NWNL
- SAMBA Health Plans 100% coverage
- Santa Barbara Health Authority d/b/a CenCal Health
- Sharp Health Plan (non-IPA)
- St Mutual-AllAmerica
- The England
- Three Rivers Provider Network
- Times Ins.
- Tri West Healthcare Alliance
- Trustmark/Benefit Trust
- Unicare Life/Health Ins Co
- United Mine Workers of America
- Universal Care d/b/a Brand New Day
- USA Health Network (PPO)
- WellCare (All Plans)
- Workers Compensation*

Key Employer Relationships

- CoreLogic
- Costco
- United Airlines

State and Federal Government Program Providers

- Aetna Better Health California
- Medi-Cal
- Medicare Traditional
- New York State Health Insurance Program (NYSHIP)/Empire Plan
- Railroad Medicare

TRICARE
- Health Net Federal Services
- Humana Military
- UHC Military West
- UnitedHealthcare (All Plans & Products - includes AmeriChoice, Community Plan, Erickson Advantage, Evercare, FEP, Medicare Complete, Military West, Secure Horizons, Unison)

Bold indicates exclusive relationship.

*Indicates that we need specific payer information—payer name and address. *Progyny-Limited to Progyny testing and coverage formularies.

**We accept as an out of network provider and discounts may apply through complementary networks. Quest Diagnostics Incorporated will file all claims with the above listed payers. Please be aware that this is not an exhaustive list of all the health plans with which we participate and is subject to change over time. There may be exceptions in certain areas or for certain members or plans. Other insurance plans not listed may generate a patient bill that the insured individual may be able to use to submit for reimbursement. If you have any questions regarding Quest Diagnostics participation with a specific product or health plan, please contact us.

Quest Diagnostics 866.697.8378 (866.MyQuest). Visit us online at QuestDiagnostics.com